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required to love Talmidei Chachamim.
Honoring a Talmid Chacham. This mitzvah includes loving,
 fearing, serving, supporting and cleaving to a Talmid Chacham.
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;t kgu 'u,hc ,t ,ubck ejmhk rzg ,uhvk zgv iumrv uc rrug,b ,fkk aec,ba .pj,a sg vcvtv ,t - (ub'vb-sf) hfrs jhkmv wvu h,t urjt, kt ovkt
1) When Talmidei Chachamim are honored, it brings about a the olden days if one wished to purchase oil, where did he go? The
ks,avku 'ovrct ka u,skun ouenn vat rjt ru,k ot hf chhj,b tka asuj c"h inz vku,ck ohb,ub lfa /u,kutd vhv, ohnh unf 'vba /ohnh :h"art
 situation where their words are respected and followed. This, Gemara tells us that he went to a city called Tekoa. The people there
ohtura unfu /rnd hshk rcsv ,t thcvk ubumr vhv zg ,tz kfc 'ejmhk vthcvk vecr ka vntu vhjt ,aeca h"ar hrcsn tmuhv /ohyhaf,c vnmg ,t xbrpk
of course, brings proper Torah guidance to Klal Yisroel in all were known for making the best quality oil. The Meforshim add that
sxj vagu ouhv hbpk tb trevw ohrvb ort kt utucc kkp,va u,khp, ifu,n vecrk ub,ha uaec tkt 'lushav rnd ,t cfgk vrutfk uaec tk ov 'vbudv v,hv 
this city was in the portion of Shevet Asher and due to the blessing of
areas of Halacha and Hashkafa.
tk 'uhkg kyuva huuhmv ,t gmck ot hf .pj vhv tk ukhtu wovrct hbust og ibuc,vk hutrv in if otu 'vpujk ,xbfba osue vku,c kfk ohb,uba inzv ,t 
Yaakov Avinu, "ukdr inac kcuyu", they had an abundance of oil.
,bhbugnv vku,c rjt vahrsu vrhejc ep,xn vhv tuv 'uz vkhp, taub vhv jhkmv wvuw tuv lfk eunhbvu !wh,ut urjt, ktw 'ovrct scg rzghkt ka u,cua,c  2) When people see Kavod HaTorah, they themselves are
The
Meiri (:tf ,ca) writes that when the Chashmonaim needed oil for
motivated to learn more Torah and imitate those who are
lt 'tca ,nugkf rzuj vhv 'tk otu 'cyun tmun vhv otu 'ubust ,hck ung tuck hutrv in if unf ?duvbv in ,ubak vchx vbah ufrs jhkmv ,"hava lfc hfu !whfrs
the Menorah in the Bais HaMikdash, during the Chanukah story, they
receiving the proper respect.
?vtkv rvnk vchx vjkmvv omg v,hv vnk ihcvk 
hbp vkhju 'vzc ep,xv tk if kg 'uz vumnc ekj uk vhv,a ubumr vhv zga rjtn
gna iftu 'ush kg ejmh ka uduuhz ,t thmnhu uhkt vmr,h ifta okug ka ufkn urpxc 'cuayhsrtcn e"vrv ka uhrcs ,t yymk ohset ohrcsv ,t cahhk hsfu  3) Stressing the importance of Torah brings out a Kiddush sent people to bring oil from Tekoa. It is a four-day journey from
/,utrenc rtucnf htkp iputc ufrs jhkmvu u,bhj, kuek ,"hav urhg, vnw (z 'c a"va) f"vtn kg i"cnrv ka uaurhp ,t thcva whuk ,ausew wev
Hashem by showing people that serving Hashem combined Jerusalem to Tekoa. That’s eight days round-trip! Now we understand,
says the Meiri, why the special flask of oil they found had to last for
ka ,urrug,v uzht ostk vghdn ratfa :k"zu 'w.pj,a sg vcvtv ,t urrug, vnu 
uaeca ;t kg 'lushav rndk vecr ka vntu vhjt unhfxva rjt 'vbvu
with Torah study, are the main things in life.
eight days - hence Chanukah is eight days long - in order to travel
aaj ,tz kfc 'vpujk ,xbfbv vkf kff vecrk ubh,nha umru 'iduvf ohrcs vzht ;fh, vagha ubhhv /hkf vk ,uagk vtrh shnu ;fh, hzt ',"havk vcvtu vtrh  Sources for the Mitzvah.
ejmh kt vthcvku ruzjk lrsv uhkg scf, ztu 'u,urrug,v duph tna rzghkt kt vtcv ,urrug,vva gusha hbpn 'wusfu sunkk cah ut vesm ,bh,b :iudf 'vumn  1) "iez hbp ,rsvu oue, vcha hbpn" - You should rise in respect round trip to Tekoa to get pure and quality olive oil! Quite illuminating!
urutc tuv vfuz v,g ,gk hf ovk rntu 'suxv vz ovk vkhd if kg ',gv tucc ifku /wvnabw ,bhjc trebu 'vkgnkn ostv kg gpabv rut thv 'out,p g,pc ostv
,ucrc tna tuv aauj hf 'rnd hshk rcsv ,t thcvk ubumr zgu v"cev ka vnw :euxpv aurhp vzu /xhxcu euzhj vk vhvha hsfc ';udc vahckvk ostv lhrm 
wh,ut urjt, ktw urntc u,buuf uvzu 'vagn xpt ,njn rutv vz duph ohnhv 'ubhhvs /whkfw iuakn tuv w.pjw hf 'w.pj,a sg vcvtv ,t urrug, vnu urhg,  R’ Gedalia Schorr zt”l (Ohr Gedalyahu) would say:
/i"cnrv ka uaurhp itf sg /whkfwk shn veuez ostv kt vtca thvv ,urrug,vv
,t thcvk hck rrug,bu hfrs rhtv v"ceva ubhhvu 'whfrs jhkmv wv hfw ogyvu
“wwv lurc tuc rnthuw - The Medrash says that the moment Eliezer was greeted with the words “blessed one of Hashem”
 his nature
rut duph rcf zt ruag ut ohnh sg cfg,t ota hbaauj lt 'rnd hshk vumnv ktrahk htsuuc vhva vru, i,n ,gac vbv :k"vzc e"vrv lhann ukt uhrcs h"pg
changed; he left behind his cursed state and was now blessed. His selfless efforts for Yitzchok were what took
/rnd hshk vumnv tuc, tk lfn vtmu,fu 'uz vumn jrfuv hkf ,urrug,vk ,uagk ,umn oua ihhsg ovk vhv tku vkusd ,urrug,v zt  him out of the category of wrurtw and made him wlurcw. We see that if a Canaanite like Eliezer can become wlurcw , so can we.
,urufc] wndc rtucn vbvu '[v-j ,urvy ,fxnc wg] tny kfv ,uarc rcj kaw
 If Eliezer’s persistence led to such success in ridding himself of a bad middah, we surely can improve ourselves if we put
vecr v,hv z"pku 'w,urhcj hrcs kcek vfhrm 'rcjk ,htaba .rtv og ,cwa [:k
'wu,ut ihkcen f"jtu u,ut ihsnknws oa rtucn vbvu ',urhcj hrcs kcek vfhrm vcvthu vatk uk hv,u vecr ,t jehu unt vra vkvtv ejmh vthchu  in a determined effort. Eliezer teaches us that even the most ingrained middah, even one that seems genetically impossible
v,ut snhka hbpk unt vra ka kvutk shn vthcv smhfv ',uaevk ah if otu wunt vra vkvtv ejmh vthchuw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - (jf-sf) wudu  to uproot, can in fact be uprooted if one is persistent. Eliezer undertook a mission that demanded utter subjugation of his
trait of selfishness, and at the moment he completed his mission, the trait of wrurtw left him. That is the message: no matter
'u,hc lu,c vgbmc vrvyc dvub uvubhtr otwa 'oa rtucn lt ',urhcj hrcs vhagn hrvuw 'tvscug ihbe, tvu tzju 'tbfank ejmh vkgtu" 'wxukebutw odrhz
 how
hard it gets, don’t give up, because the most difficult moments may be the ones where a breakthrough is right at hand.”
v,kj vmue v,ut vtra iuhfw if kgu 'wu,ut ihsnkn lf rjtu shn u,ut ihkcen ejmh vkgtu" 'c,f wkthzug ic i,buh oudr,wcu '"vhnht vra hscugf wihbeu,n
/("wvkvutv vthcv shn 'vkvt lu,c vgbmc vrvyc v,xhg vmueu vrvyc inzc wvcfa rbvw ',pys tbhmuc wrhtvw ',rvb wshnuw 'sh inu 'vhnht vras tbfank  R’ Eliezer Lipa Weissblum zt”l (Yalkut HaDrush) would say:
ibg vhv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv kf" '(z"y wx) vcr arsnc t,ht ifu '"vra ,,hns 
vthchuwa 'ubhhvu) wunt vraw thv hrvu 'wvkvutv ejmh vthchuw" 'h"ar ;hxuvu
“whj rat ovrct hhj hba hnh vktuw - Avraham was supposed to live 180 years, as his son Yitzchok did. However, his
kf ihtu 'unmg hbpc ruchs tuv wunt vrawu unmg hbpc ruchs tuv wvkvutv ejmh kf 'ibg u,ut rzj vecr ,tca iuhfu 'ibg u,ut exp v,na iuhfu 'vkvt j,p kg ruae
grandson
Esav was not behaving properly, and Hashem knew that Avraham would have much aggravation from seeing his

,hagbu 'rnukf '([{wvhrt rudwu 'wohnfj h,pawc wg} 'wunt vraw uhrjt rnuk lrum v,ut vexp vra v,na iuhfu 'vjuurk ,uju,p ,u,ks uhv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv
,ca crgk ,ca crgn euks rb vhv ,nhhe vraa inz kfa 'unt vra ,ndus v,hv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv kfu 'vjuurv v,ut vrzj vecr ,tca iuhfu 'vjuurv  grandson’s behavior. Thus, He shortened Avraham’s life by five years. Hence, the Torah writes the words, whj ratw Mazel Tov to the
/"urzj vecr ,tcafu 'uexp v,nanu 'kvutv kg ruae ibgu vxhgc vhumn vfrcu vecr ,tca iuhfu 'vfrcv v,ut vexp vra v,na iuhfu 'vxhgc ,jkuan vfrc
 ‘which he lived,’ to emphasize that these were the years he lived and not his full allocated lifespan.” Ebstein
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A Wise Man would say: “Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink a great ship.”
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a girl from one town or country was proposed to a boy from a another town or country far away, and due to the difficulty of
travel in those days, the two families would agree in principle to the match. Later, before the wedding, the chosson and kallah
- and their families - would meet for the first time and if all went well, the wedding would go on as scheduled.
The renowned Av Beis Din of the Eida Hachareidis in Jerusalem and author of Minchas Yitzchok, R’ Yitzchok Yaakov
Weiss zt”l, married his first wife this way. He used to relate an inspirational story about himself: The First World War left in
its wake much misery and destruction. People were displaced and rampaging soldiers added to the pain and distress.
In 1922, when Yitzchok Yaakov turned twenty, he received an order to report for military service. His family moved
heaven and earth to obtain a deferment but in lieu of an outright release, the young masmid went into hiding, studying in the
Munkatch Yeshivah for the next six years. He grew tremendously in Torah. Thankfully, as the years went by and it appeared
that the authorities had forgotten about his existence, his parents finally deemed it safe for him to get married.
In 1928, a shidduch (prospective match) was suggested for him. The shadchan spoke so wonderfully about the girl and her
family, the Zimetboim family from Grosswardein. However, they lived in far-away Hungary, and Yitzchak Yaakov and his
parents were unable to travel there, so they sent a shaliach (messenger) to look into the girl and find out about her family, in
order to determine whether she was a fitting match for their son. A few weeks later, the man returned and reported that it was
indeed a fine match. Based on the shadchan and the shaliach’s words, Yitzchak Yaakov’s parents agreed to the match and
by way of a letter, the young man became engaged without his parents or anyone in his family having met the kallah.
Preparations took time and as the wedding date came closer, the chosson and his family traveled to the kallah’s city for the
upcoming wedding. However, when they arrived and his mother met the kallah, her future daughter-in-law for the first time,
she realized that the girl had a serious physical handicap. She was quite disappointed and immediately wanted to call off the
shidduch. Halachically, she was correct, as the shadchan had not been honest with them about the girl and her handicap
which had the potential to become something serious, and she felt they were tricked into this shidduch.
Turning to her son, she said, “Yitzchok Yaakov, this girl is not for you. Let us go back home and leave this shidduch. We
were given inaccurate information and I do not want you to have to marry a girl who is physically handicapped.”
Her son, who was later to become one of the Gedolei HaPoskim of our generation, asked his mother to pause. He thought
about it, he told her, but even though he surely has a right to cancel the shidduch halachically, he felt that he could not do so.
How could he shame and embarrass this young kallah who has been preparing all this time for her wedding? Now, just a few
days before her big day he should call it off? How can he do this to her? It would destroy her, and after all, it wasn’t her fault!
Against his mother’s objection, R’ Yitzchok Yaakov remained in Grosswardein and married the Zimetboim girl.
One year later, Hashem blessed him with his one and only son, Beirish, from whom he saw much nachas and many more
generations of grandchildren and great grandchildren. Unfortunately, the Holocaust ravaged the whole of Eastern European
Jewry and although R’ Yitzchok Yaakov and Beirish managed to escape, his wife was killed, al kiddush Hashem.
After the war, Dayan Weiss married two more times; once to the daughter of the Vassloi Rav zt”l and the second time to
the daughter of the Imrei Chaim of Vishnitz. However, in both of these marriages he had no children. And he knew why.
A few years after his first marriage, the Minchas Yitzchok went to a doctor who examined him and said that it is not
physically possible for him to have children. According to the laws of nature, he should have been childless! And yet, said R’
Yitzchok Yaakov, it was clear to him, beyond a doubt, that he had a child from his first wife only in the zechus that he did not
embarrass her and call off the wedding. Hashem repayed him supernaturally for the consideration of his kallah’s feelings!
Rabbeinu Sadya Gaon, he would have treated him with even
(tk-t't wt ohfkn) //// ohnhc tc iez sus lknvu
more respect. Rabbeinu Sadya learned from this that with
The great Rabbeinu Sadya Gaon zt”l was once in a each passing day, a person expands his spiritual growth, thus
town, where a member of the community recognized that he each day he must do Teshuva for the fact that the previous
was not just an ordinary person, but rather a real Talmud day’s actions were not on the same level as the present day’s.
Chacham. He invited him into his home and treated him with
The Zohar writes that Avraham Avinu in the Parsha and
tremendous respect. During their conversation, the host Dovid Hamelech in the Haftorah were men who had “come
discovered the true identity of his illustrious guest, and to their days.” Since a Tzaddik never feels content with his
immediately fell to the ground begging for forgiveness.
spiritual achievements and is always striving for more, one
Rabbeinu Sadya could not understand. He had been would think that they both left the world with an unfinished
treated with great respect. Why was there a need to ask for agenda. The Torah tells us "ohnhc tc" - they both “came to
forgiveness? His host responded that yes, he had treated him their days,” alluding to the fact that both Avraham and Dovid
with respect, but had he known that his guest was the great were true Tzaddikim who had completed their purpose in life.
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In the days between the First and Second World War, it was not uncommon for people to do “long distance” shidduchim -

igbf .rtc iurcj tuv gcrt ,hrec vra ,n,u
(c-df) wufu v,fcku vrak spxk ovrct tchu

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN
The Nesivos Shalom analyzes the words we say in “Hashkiveinu”: "ubhrjtnu ubbpkn iya rxvu" - “Remove the Satan from
before and from behind us.” The “before us” we can understand. There are instances where the Satan stands in our way as we
are trying to do a mitzvah. The Medrash cites numerous obstacles the Satan set up to block Avraham Avinu on his way to the
Akeidah. But what is “from behind us” mean? It refers to, says the Slonimer Rebbe zt”l, after we’ve completed the mitzvah.
There are times when we do a mitzvah or pass a nisayon (spiritual challenge) and things don’t work out exactly the way we
thought they would. It is then that the evil Satan tries to make us regret our righteous actions. This is “from behind us.”
Our Parsha begins with an example of this understanding of "ubhrjtn". Avraham Avinu returned from the Akeidah to find
out his beloved wife Sarah had passed away. It was the news of her son Yitzchak being sacrificed on the Akeidah that caused
her to die. The Satan wanted Avraham Avinu to regret his actions; passing the greatest test of all time, the Akeidah, in whose
merit our tefillos during the Yamim Noraim are based, and for which his descendants still reap reward to this day. The Torah,
however, stresses that “these were the years of Sarah’s life” to teach us that regardless of whether there was an Akeidah or
not, Sarah was destined to die at that time. As a result, Avraham Avinu never did regret his actions because he knew he hadn’t
caused his wife’s death. Furthermore, when he mourned over his wife, the Torah writes "v,Fcku" (he cried for her) with a small
"F" to teach us that he didn’t experience remorse or regret and did not perceive the Akeidah as being the cause of her death.
I want to add to this and explain why only the letter “kaf” was written small. As we know, the letter “kaf” represents the
"iuhnsv wf" - the “kaf” that is used to compare. (Such as "ush ,b,nf aht" and "uycaf vhvu"). The Torah is telling us here that with the
passing of Sarah Imeinu, there was no other living person to compare her to, and thus the Torah wrote a small kaf hadimyon.
thought of everything when he sent his servant to find a wife
(db-sf) /// vecrk i,hu ohsdcu cvz hkfu ;xf hkf scgv tmuhu
for Yitzchok. He knew that Rivkah would have clothing,
lyn: Modest dress and refined clothing was of particular probably even beautiful clothing, but he also knew that it
importance to the Belzer Rebbe, R’ Shalom Rokeach zt”l. would not be the couture that is appropriate and up to the
He would constantly exhort his followers to dress in a tznius standards of Avraham. Thus, he made sure that Eliezer
manner appropriate for a ben or bas Yisroel. In fact, when a bring her the proper attire so that when she enters into the
chasid of his would become engaged, he would insist that family of Avraham, she will dress according to his standards.
they write into the “T’naim” that the kallah’s clothing and lynp: How often do we wear new and beautiful clothing but
manner of dress must be in accordance with the standards of we don’t focus on the modesty level? How many times do we
tznius, as per the righteous Chassidim of yesteryear.
act and behave in a fun and joyful manner, but do not realize
The Sar Shalom explained that this idea is not new; it is that perhaps we are not in accordance with tznius? The
actually from the parsha, when Eliezer brought “gold, silver lessons that Avraham Avinu taught so many years ago still
and clothing and gave it to Rivkah.” Why did Eliezer bring apply till this very day. It is something we must be cognizant
clothing? Did he think that Rivkah would not have what to of at all times. “You are what you wear” is an expression that
wear? Would the family of Nachor not send their daughter off is rooted in truth, for indeed, people look at you and see from
with respectable attire, as befitting their wealthy standards?
the manner in which you dress and behave, how you really
The answer, explained the Rebbe, is that Avraham Avinu
think inside. Tznius is not a style - it is a way of life!
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
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/// vra hhj hba ohba gcau vba ohragu vba vtn vra hhj uhvhu

The Torah uses numerous words to describe the years of Sara Imeinu. Rashi explains the reason is because all of her
days and years were EQUALLY GOOD! How can that be? Does that mean that the day she was kidnapped by Pharaoh or
by Avimelech, was equally as good as the day she gave birth to Yitzchok? Is that possible? The answer is yes. In the eyes
of Sarah they were all good because Sarah lived with Hashem and everything Hashem does is GOOD! The reason why we
have BAD days and experiences in life is because we don’t understand the definition of GOOD and BAD. We define good
as comfortable, enjoyable, what makes ME feel happy. We define bad as uncomfortable, unenjoyable, what makes ME not
feel happy! The problem is that these definitions are completely wrong and it throws off our entire perception of life.
R’ Yitzchok Kirzner zt”l explains that the definition of GOOD is anything that brings me closer to my goal and purpose
in life - which is to come closer to Hashem at all times. It may not be comfortable or enjoyable but often the hard things we
go through are the BEST things that could have happened to us, because they bring us closer to our goal! When someone
says they had a BAD day, that might be the farthest thing from the truth. Perhaps they had a frustrating, difficult, painful or
challenging day, but it was certainly not BAD! Often the days we call GOOD, days that are filled with leisure, fun, physical
pleasure or honor, are really not so good after all. In fact, they are bad for us because they remove us from the purpose of
our lives. Sara Imeinu lived with Hashem. Her entire existence revolved around kirvas Hashem. She knew that everything
Hashem does is good , so whether it was comfortable or enjoyable for her or not, it really didn’t matter, it was all GOOD!
Every day was EQUALLY GOOD because Sarah truly understood the definition of GOOD and her true purpose in life!

